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3-26-54

(I Am A Debtor. No. II) See 113.

THE DEBT THAT MUST BE PAID
Matthew 2.5131-46

. Text is not actually the basis of our study today.
INT:Are borrowing the basic idea. Violates no truth.
Jesus was discussing man's material obligations to other~
Lesson: Discussion of man's spiritual obligations to allo

.

I. SOME PEOPLE NEVER FULLY REALIZE THEIR DEBTS TO .OTHERS.

A. Every man owes GOD a debt or gratitude. Realize it?
1. First law was immediate death for sin. Gen. i:l7.
2. Second was a plan for vicarious suffering.Animals.
3. We are like Is,J"ael, forge~. Jenend!ah 2:32 •
. B. Every Christian awed CHRIST a debt. Recognize it?
1. Animal blood helped but was insufficient. H. 10:4.
2. Man's own blood unworthy. Rom. 3:23. Isaiah 64:6.
_ J. -Christ paid debt charged against us. Is • .5314-6.
a. John 3:16. Forgotten in place of begotten.

_: c. Evel'Y' saved person owes a debt

t.o a FRIEND. Remember?
1. Someone thought you important enough to teach youo
2. Every favor or gift involves some sort of debt.
3. Question: How can I best repay my teacher-friendi

D. Every educated child of God is indebted to others.Reca1
1. "To know the gospel is to owe the gospel." Axiom.
2. God's pattern makes us responsible. Matt. 28120.
3. Only the rankest of ingrates will refuse or neglect
to pay such important debts as thesel
II. SOME PEOPLE NEVER PAY THEIR JUST DEBTS-SPIRITUALLY.

A. God asks to be repaid in sincere WORSHIP.
1. Love is the first prerequisite. Matt. 22:37.
2. Pity is that some ChrlEtians find their worship a
burden rather than a pleasure. Heb. 10:24-2.5.
3. Too many are thinking God wont miss me. Mistaken.
a. Arab sheik's banquet. All water, no wine.Knt • .551.

B. Christ asks to be repaid in SERVICE to others. Text. 4d
1. Jesus signed the bill and handed it to the lost. Now
we owe the debt to those lost in sin.
2. Some will worship but wont "Go". In for a shock.

3. Can either go yourself or support those who do.
a• We are helping those in Italy and Japan now.

c.

Your teacher asks only that you CONVERT another to Chrb
1. Can't pay for epirftual service-e iri material cash.
2. Repayment mi.de only in spiritual. currency. Joy.
3. Congregation supporting million and one-half dollar
Radio and T.V. program. You can support this.

D. 'Iour final debt can only be paid by extending KNOWLEDGE;.
l. Better to never hear gospel than to hear·it and

reject it.. Luke 12t47.
2. Additions to local progr8Jll. Correspondence Course
and .personal visitation. Need mny work&rs.

tNVt

Sinner

~riend:
~OU pay

Ow& your soul in payment' for ~ins.
it? Let Christ pay it? B-;.R-C-'.B.

Erring brothers Owe God a debt of repentance and
prayer. When going to pay it? Lost till doU
Christian brothers Are you doing enough? When are you
going to start doing better? Pray f o;r help.

